Historical Snapshots 1988 - 2013

by Klaus V. Toyka, Founding Member

25th Anniversary - Barcelona
The Inauguration of the ENS

1986

Inaugural Dinner ENS
Paris 20 Dec 1986

Restaurant Laurent

Guide

Michelin

Samedi 20 décembre 1986

Dîner

Terrine de Saint-Jacques chaude, sauce corail

...

Aiguillette de canard nantais
Poire farcie aux airelles

...

Plateau de fromages

...

Fondant de chocolat au coulis de café

...

Café, Mignardises

--

Vins

Pouilly-fumé "Aux Loges" 1985
Guyot

Beaune 1982
Thévenin-Monthélie

...

Digestifs

Cigares

--
Meeting of the Directing Committee of the ENS
20 December 1986

Members present: PK Thomas, P Rondot, WI McDonald, A Steck, K Toyka, A Harding, G Said.
G Franck could not attend and excused himself.

Several decisions have been taken concerning:

1) The composition of the Directing Committee:
   - President: PK Thomas
   - Vice-Presidents: P Rondot, G Franck
   - Director of the Scientific Committee: WI McDonald
   - Director of the Membership Committee: K Toyka
   - Director of the Teaching Program: A Harding
   - Treasurer: A Steck
   - Secretary: G Said.

2) It was felt necessary to include in the next Directing Committee a neurologist from Spain (JJ Zarranz), from Denmark (N. Lassen), one from Italy and one from Holland.

The Directing Committee preceding the Executive Committee

The Journal Discussion
Honorary Members 1987-88

Arthur Asbury

April 9, 1987

Klaus V. Toyka
Professor of Neurology
Neurologische Klinik
University of Dusseldorf
Moorenstrasse 5
4000 Dusseldorf 1
WEST GERMANY

Dear Klaus:

Thank you for your letter from the Executive Committee of the European Neurological Society offering honorary membership. I am pleased and honored to accept.

With best wishes,

Arthur Asbury, M.D.

Shaul Feldman

December 11, 1987

Dear Professor Toyka,

Thank you for your letter and I am very pleased and honored to accept the status of an 'honorary member' of the European Neurological Society.

Sincerely yours,

Shaul Feldman, M.D.
Professor and Head of the Department of Neurology

Roger Gilliatt


Professor K.V. Toyka, M.D.,
Professor of Neurology,
Neurologische Klinik,
Medizinische Einrichtungen des Universität Düsseldorf,
Moorenstrasse 5,
4000 DUSSELDORF 1
West Germany.

Dear Klaus,

Many thanks for your letter about the European Neurological Society. I should be delighted to accept the status of Honorary Member. It is extremely kind of you to suggest this.

With all good wishes.

Yours sincerely,

R. W. GILLIATT.
1988 Inaugural Meeting Nice

President of the Congress:
Professor P.K. Thomas

Honorary Presidents:
Professor I. Hausmanowa-Petrusewicz
Professor W.B. Matthews
Professor G. Serratrice

Executive Committee of the European Neurological Society:
P.K. Thomas (President), +
P. Rondot and G. Franck
(Vice-Presidents),
W.J. Mc Donald +
(Director, Scientific Programme),
K.V. Toyka
(Chairman, Membership Committee),
A.E. Harding +
(Director, Teaching Programme),
A. Steck, O. Abramsky, G. Scarlato, +
J.J. Zarranz, J. Van Gijn, G. Said
(General Secretary).

Organising Committee for the First Meeting:
P. Martin (Chairman), J. Aicardi,
A. Bes, H. Petit, J. de Recondo.

Membership Application Form

Return to:
Professor Klaus V. TOYKA
Chairman, Membership Committee ENS
Neurologische Klinik
Universität Düsseldorf
Moorenstraße 5
4000 Düsseldorf (W. GERMANY)
Telefon (02 11) 311-78 81 / 84 85

EUROPEAN NEUROLOGICAL SOCIETY

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP

Name ________ MEOLA MEOLA GIOVANNI
(First) (Last)
Title ________ ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF NEUROLOGY
(Initial)
Department ________ OF NEUROLOGY
Institution ________ UNIVERSITY OF MILAN
Institution Address ________ via F. SFORZA, 35
City (with postal code) ________ 20122 MILANO Country ________ ITALY
Phone ________ 02-585553; 584306 Check Class of Membership (Active) (Junior)
(Area Code)
Degree(s) ________ MEDICAL DOCTOR; SPECIALIZATION IN NEUROLOGY
Date of Birth ________ 25 June 1949

Unless you indicate otherwise, the above address information will be used for your directory listing and for your mailing label.

LIST ONE OR MORE AREAS OF YOUR CURRENT RESEARCH INTEREST(S)
1) HUMAN MUSCLE DIFFERENTIATION
2) HUMAN MUSCLE CULTURES IN METABOLIC MYOPATHIES
3) CYTOGENETIC ANALYSIS AND RESPONSE TO IONISING RADIATIONS IN DUChENNE MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
Cher Collègue,

1987 Competition or Conflict?
ENS - EFNS

Je me permets de m'adresser à vous en tant que Secrétaire-général des groupes de travail de la Fédération Mondiale de Neurologie.

Il est possible que Georges Franck vous ait déjà parlé de certaines de nos préoccupations. A une réunion très récente du Management Committee de la Fédération Mondiale de Neurologie (Dick Masland, Président; John Walton, Vice-président; Jim Toole, Secrétaire et moi-même) on a parlé du fait que deux sociétés de neurologie semblent s'organiser en Europe: celle dont vous êtes secrétaire et une autre en Tchécoslovaquie organisée par le Prof. Bartko. Il est évident que la Fédération Mondiale de Neurologie ne peut dans ce domaine que exprimer des vœux pieux. L'un de ces vœux est qu'il serait regrettable que l'Europe neurologique se divise et se divise selon une ligne politique. Le président Masland qui ignorait tout de l'existence de l'European Neurological Society dont vous êtes secrétaire, est prêt à annoncer la réunion de Tchécoslovaquie dans World Neurology et cela sous les auspices de la Fédération Mondiale de Neurologie. Il est d'ailleurs prêt à faire de même pour votre société.
Dear Klaus

Richard Masland will be in London on 23rd May. I have just heard from John Walton that he has arranged a meeting for the morning of that day at The Ciba Foundation, 41 Portland Place, London W1. He hopes that you will be able to come across to discuss possible links between the ENS and the Gerstenbrand/Bartko organisation. I have also written to Gérard Said. John Walton has provisionally booked a room for you for one night on Monday 22nd May and the WFN will cover the cost of your visit (both the air fare and the overnight stay). If you would prefer to stay with Anita and myself, we would be most pleased.

With best wishes,

Yours sincerely,

P K Thomas


SUBJECT: Meeting May 23, 1989

Prof. Toyka is unable to attend a meeting in London on May 23. However, everyone else is available on that date. It seems extremely unlikely that we will find another date in the near future when all of us would be available. For this reason, I propose that we proceed with the meeting on May 23. I hope that since this is an unofficial meeting it will be agreeable to Prof. Toyka and other members of the European Neurological Society for us to do so.

You will hear from Prof. Walton regarding the place of the meeting and your accommodations.

I look forward to seeing you May 23rd.

Sincerely,

Richard L. Masland
Inaugural Meeting Nice 1988

P.K. Thomas – 1st President

Gérard Said - Secretary
2nd Meeting Brighton 1990
J. Wokke

H.M. Queen Beatrix

HP Hartung  F v.d. Meché

A. & B. Steck

G. & M. Hildebrand & C. Said

6th Meeting Den Haag 1996
8th Meeting Nice 1998 – 10th Anniversary of the ENS
World Cup - France 1998 - The ENS team

Petit  McDonald &  Tolosa  Steck  Hartung  Said

Kwieczinski  Toyka  Scarlato  Hildebrand  Brandt

8th Meeting Nice 1998 – 10th Anniversary of the ENS

The ENS Dream Team
ENS Liaison Team ENS – AAN at the Banquet
M. Post & A. Sumner & J. Bicher & S. Adam & R. Lisak

G. Moonen

Rhodos 2007
Re-Start the negotiations for ONE European Society
19th Meeting Milano 2009

G. Comi

G. Moonen
F. Laurey

Banquet with AAN Delegates

Press Conference
Banquet at TIPI tent  T. Brandt

The ENS under the Dinosaur

Music at the Charité

R. Hohlfeld & B. Steck

C. Krarup & I. Milonas & Z. Argov

MH Marion & G. Stoll & G. Said & C. Bassetti

K. Einhäupl & KV. Toyka

20th Meeting Berlin 2010
J. De Reuck
RAC Hughes
V. & V. Dietz
M. Donaghy & G. Llwellyn
J. Bednarik
E. Ruzicka
E. Ruzicka
C. Bassetti
H. & H. Reichmann & S. Adam
22nd Meeting Praha 2012
Where do we go from here??

→ 2014 Joint ENS – EFNS and → 2015 EAN
→ Ad multis annos –
Vivat, crescat, floriat

ENS ▶ EAN ◀ EFNS